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Happy/Sads Highlight the Evening 
Thoughts and Prayers for Janet Steirnert and Jay Mastroianni foremost 

 
Janet Steinert, the daughter of Jack and Marge Wallin, passed 
away last Sunday, ending her ordeal with ALS.  A viewing will be 
held on Thursday, July 28th from 4-8pm at Hilgenfeld Mortuary, 
120 East Broadway in Anaheim (535-4105).  The funeral service 
will be Friday, July 29th at 10am at the Prince of Peace Lutheran 
Church, 1421 West Ball Road in Anaheim (774-0993).  Jack 
suggested donations to Kiwanisland instead of flowers.  Our 
deepest sympathies to her family. 

Jay Mastroianni back home 
Jay Mastroianni is walking now and intends to attend the August 
4th meeting.  It will be great to see him tease Bob Main again. 
Rick Glasby and his wife Cathy were involved in a motor accident 
while on their Harley.  Rick was still sore—and his body ached, 
too—but Cathy took the worst of it and is still recovering. 

Announcements 
At last Monday’s DCM several important items were discussed. 
There will be a CHOC/Kiwanis meeting Sept. 12th to discuss what our service clubs can do for them in terms of 
fundraising and coordinating services. 
The District Convention will be August 18-20th in Fresno.  Anyone who hasn’t yet planned a summer vacation for his 
wife might be able to avoid sleeping on the couch by taking her to Fresno.  Then again, taking her to Fresno in August 
might just allow you to spent your nights in the backyard, too. 
On July 30th, various Key Clubs will meet to perform a Beach Clean-up.  They need chaperones.  Who knows what 
trouble hundreds of unsupervised teenagers at the beach could get into?  Teenagers frolicking on the beach…I think it 
could be better than the latest reality show. Call Randy Golden if you’d like to watch, 847-5574 or Bcracker@aol.com. 

 
Happy / Sads 

Petrosine happy $1 that he was 
not fined $40 for his picture in 
the paper without a mention of 
Kiwanis.  Granted, he 
volunteered $20 even though the 
paper was from 1974.  And I 
truly believe that the statute of 
limitations on club fines is less 
than 30 years.  Who would have 
believed that Tom looked even 
better then than he does now? 
Kelly  for Jack and Marge. 
Hodges for Janet and his retirement. 
Main $5 for Janet and that Jay M. will be at the club on Singer’s 
birthday.  While we were all shocked that he had remembered 
Sheldon’s birthday, Sheldon pointed out that he and Bob share that 
birthday. 
Broadwater for Jack and Marge.  

Schlensker $10 for Janet, Jack and Marge. 
Swanstrom dollar for Jay, dollar for Jack, 
dollar for Glasby and wife surviving, and 
dollar for good luck in upcoming trip to 
Vegas. 
Kim $10 for Jack’s daughter and $10 for 
birthday pair Singer and Main. 
Glasby $5 for Jack and Marge and $10 that 
he got hit on motorcycle. 
Newkirk $5 for Janet, and happy for 
vacation to Bass Lake. 
Wallin for all the support from the club. 
Leeb to be back from three weeks vacation 
in WI with daughters and wife. 
McIlvain $5 for Janet and our various other 
concerns. 
Carter $5 for Janet. 
 

 
Upcoming speakers 

Dr. Jack Revell will be speaking next week, July 28th, on the proper care and maintenance of nuclear 
weapons. 
Tom Elliott, Aug 4th, will review his year of service on the OC Grand Jury.  I think he’s allowed to spill his 
guts now. 
Don Alexander, Aug 11th, the sports columnist for GG Journal. 
Lauren Howard, Aug 18th, our sponsored contestant for the Miss GG Scholarship Pageant. 
On the dock: Tom Umberg—state assembleyman 
 
Thought for the week: “Nothing in life is so exhilarating as to be shot at without result.” 

Winston Churchill 
John Leeb 

Members Glasby, Schlensker and 
Leeb creating more work for Wallin 
while repairing bridge. 


